
Hundred Dollars Worth

for Repairs.

CHATHAM, Jun.3 SO.—The two pulp 
mills closed down today, one tor an in
definite period and the other for one 
week during which, repairs will he 
made. Manager Spinilding of the Mir- 
amlchl Pulp Mill in answer to your 
correspondent 
would close down today for an indefin
ite period. Manager Stephen of the Do
minion Pulp Mill said that tne Domin
ion mill would close down for a week 
commencing with the holiday tomorrow 
tor the purpose ot making repairs. 
"Make that plain," he added. It has 
been reported that the mill was clos
ing down because of financial condi
tions. That is entirely erroneous. The 
Dominion is only stopping for a week 
in order that repairs may ,be made. All 
the men will be kept employed.

stated that his mill

♦

SUIT AGAINST MAE WOOD 
FOR PEKJURY CONTINUED

iNETW ТОВК, June 29—United States 
Senator Thomas C. Platt was wheeled 
in a chair into the grand jury room in 
the criminal courts building today to 
testify in the case of Mae C. Wood, 
who is charged with perjury in her suit 
for divorce from the Senator 
collapsed several weeks ago. The evi
dence was presented to the grand jury 
today by Assistant District Attorney 
Garvan. Edward C. Hafely, a printer, 
who printed the blank forms of the 
marriage certificate which Miss Mae 
Wood offered in court filled out to 
prove that she had been married to the 

testified that these blanks 
not printed until three months af- 

which Miss Wood al- 
was married. Miss

which.

Senator,
were
ter the date on 
leged that she 
Wood testified that the certificate was 
filled out within a few hours after the 

was performed. She is nowceremony 
at liberty under bail.

granite men preparing
FOR LONG, BITTER FIGHT

ST GEORGE, June 30.—'The Granite 
Cutters and manufacturers met last 
night and tried to reach a settlement. 
Both sides refused to make any 
cessions whatever and the situation re
mains unchanged.

The majority of the cutters will leave 
town Both sides seem to be in a mood 
to carry on a long bitter fight. The ef
fect on all business is being seriously 
felt.

con-

i

CAREER BLIGHTED
BY GIANT CRACKER

WorldNEW YORK, June 30—The
Charles Cleveland, 19 years old,says:

a piano player of considerable ability, 
who had planned to make his living 
by music, lost his right hand and part 
of the other, at the Ridgewood, N. J., 
golf club links, last night. Cleveland 
lighted a giant cracker, which failed 
to explode, and he picked it up, think
ing the fuse had gone out. As he lifted 
it, it exploded, his left hand was torn 

and his right had so shatteredaway
that the thumb and two fingers had to 
be amputated.

*

One ChargeBrought Back
Force Under General Duran Drove Bandits Caught Animal in Hartor, Clubbed it to

Death, and Sold Carcase to 
Captain of a Steamer.

to the Mountains and Dis
persed Them.

* Ladies’ Outing Hats *
«дг£ are showing some o the most comfortable HATS for 
W the holidays. Imitation Panama's, 60c and 75c. 
White Felt, 75c. Also Ladies’ Caps in light materials,
50c and 75c

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 
FOR BOYS’ 7 TO 1

$3.75 $4.50 AND $5.50

. DOCTOR MURDEREDSick Private Sent Home.
Heavier-Than-AIr Machine, Bull! by Curtess 

Will TryBY POISONED ALE atSUSSEX, N. B., June 30.—Camp con- 
The Armytinuea to be very quiet.

Medical Corps attempted to liven mat
ters last .night by marching in a body Believed to Have Had Large Practice Among
through the infantry lines at about 
eleven o’clock and making a noise.
Plequets, however, turned out and 
cleared them to Jhelr own lines. Last 
night’s ball games resulted as fol
lows:—

19 Battery, 4; Army Medical Corps, 3.
First Tort Regt., 7; Engineers, L ,
Two St John Corps, A. M. C„ and The laying bare of a most sensational made 

Army Service Corps play tonight. murder is promised by the authorities j port, N. Y„ by Glenn H. Curtiss, m his
The 73rd r’giment was beaten by a in the case of Dr. William H. Wilson, : new machine, the June Bug, which 

Sussex team last evening. A private of this city, who died at his home on | made lte notable flight of 1, 40 yards 
of the 74th Regiment, living in Mono- Friday night, after drinking a portion ]ast ThUrsday. It was the success of 
ton, was sent home last night. He was of a bottle of ale which had been sent : that led Mr- Curtiss, mem-
in a weak condition and was brought to him for trial. An autopsy perform- ^ег 0f the Aeronautic Experience Bo- 
to the station in an ambulance. ed by the coroner’s physicians and an to challenge for the scientific Am-

Col. Lessard, Adjutant General, is examination made of the viscera taken , CUD offered last year for coin-
from the body today, according to the ”lon ^ Ql, types of heavicr-than-

for Gup on Saturday.

new YORK, June 30—Arrangements 
j were completed here last 

what, It is said, will be the first pub
lic officially tested flight’ ever made in 
America for a prize offered for success
ful navigation of the air by a heavler- 
than-air machine.

Women—Was Killed by Relative of 
Woman on Whom He Operated

night for

The test will be 
next Saturday at Hammonds-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 29. —

expected on the noon train today.
A large number of visitors are expect- cortiners -moving conclusively that Dr.

Wilson died of cyWlde of potassium 
The ale was believed to

air machines.
A meeting of the governors 

Aero Club and members of the contest 
committee was held last night, at

The

ed in camp for Dominion Day review.
Good weather is expected. There was poisoning, 
a slight thunder shower last night tut have been sent by a brewing company 
today the temperature is very high. of this city. Investigation showed that

the brewing company never sent the 
ale.

of the

which Mr. Curtiss was present, 
conditions stipulate that #be first flight 
shall be for a distance of one kilo
metre, about 3,280 feet, in a straight 
line. This was altered so that, at the 
wish of the operator, the distance may 
he covered in a curved line, which is 

difficult. Mr. Cur-

Unusual as are the poisoning features 
of the case, more extraordinary is the 
motive which the police officials as
sign for what they are certain is a 
murder. Though Dr. Wilson had been 
living for more than twelve years in 
the house where he drank the fatal 
potion, he never put out a physician 
sign and was not known in a general 
sense as a practitlonier. Withal, he had 
a large clientele, made up mostly, the 
police officials assert, of prominent wo
men. The police officials have learn
ed, they allege, that Dr. Wilson at- 

"■ tended during a fatal illness, a mem- 
a her of the family of a young man who 

student. The ceremony will take place w)d de charged with being the pois
on July 1.

A replica of the Medallion is to be

IN MEMORY OF
JOHN OLIVER HOBBES really much more 

tlss’ flight last week was slightly over 
the required kilometre distance, hav
ing been 3,420 feet. He expressed con- 

last night that he could win
LONDON, June 30—Lord Curztm, of 

Keddlestone, has accepted the invita
tion to unveil the Medallion of “John 
Oliver Hobbes” (Mrs. Craigie), which 
has been placed in the General Lib- 

of University College, London, of

fidence 
the cup.

TIUW CONFINED IN
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

rary
which the late Mrs. Craigie was

oner.
The death, it is alleged, caused the 

sent to America, Mrs. Craigles birth young man to brood until he could
no longer tSontaiii himself when he 
sought to put an end to the physcian’s 
practices by sending him poison rather 
than going into court and having his 
family history exposed to the world.

place.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 29.— 

On his return to Poughkeepsie jail to
night Thaw was not permitted to oc-

VhlchMR. AND MRS. ASTOR
ENTERTAIN ROYALTY HEAVY EXPENSE ON

Sheriff Chanler'e room,had^been put in order in anticipation 
of the return of tiie sheriff, who la a 
brother of Lieutenant Governor Chan-

J- *
1er.

Jailor Havens put up a bed for Thaw 
in the corridor of the juvenile depart
ment of the jail in which he will he 
locked only at night, having the run of 

hall during the day time 
is always a keeper on

WRECKED STEAMERLONDON, June 30—The Duchess of 
Connaught and Princess Patricia spent 
the week end at Cltvde as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Waldorf Astor. the outer 

when there 
guard and using the jailor’s office to 
receive his counsel and other visitors.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 29, 
Bartlett attacked the constltu- 

of Thaw’s commitment to 
and argued that there 

an inquiry into

KINGSTON, Ont., June 30.—It cost 
who yesterday gave a brilliant garden $£0,000 to get the steamer City of Mon
party in aid of the Barnado Homes, treal off the rocks on the St. Law- 
Tho Bishop of Virginia, who presided, renco, and another $15.000 will be need

ed for repairs. An outside sheeting! 
of four inch rock elm planking bolted 
to the hull saved her from pounding 
to pieces. Six plates were pierced and 
•will be renewed, other dents will have 
to be straightened. Six of the stern 
plates will be replaced as well as the 
stern rudder shoe and part of the

and the Duke of Connaught, who came 
specially for the occasion, mad* sym
pathetic speeches in favor of the Bar
il ardo movement.

Col.
tlonality
Matteawan
Thaw"s sanity after the verdict ot the 

and before his commitmentlast jury 
to Matteawan.ROOSEVELT PLANNING lr ;!•*.: JS12-.sU

keel. <♦>-ft-

AFRICAN TRIP HIGH OFFICES HELD RUSSIAN PRISONER SHOT
WHILE SIGNALLINGBY MONTREAL MENWASHINGTON, June 29—President 

Roosevelt talked with Caspar Whitney 
today regarding his proposed hunting 
trip in Africa and told his visitor of 
his efforts to secure all information 
possible regarding the British and Ger- 

possessions in which he intends to 
hunt when he goes to the dark contin
ent. The President said, however, that 
no definite arrangements had yet been 
made and that it would be some time 
before any plans would be announced.

MONTREAL, June 30—There are five 
presidencies of American Associations who was
. held in Montreal and there will be ® • n heve wa3
a sixth before long. Wm. McNab, G.I. hv one 0f the prison sentinels
R., is president of the Railway Engi- discovered 1er signalling with a
neering and Maintenance of Ways As- "to gome Qf her co-prisoners. She
sociation; H. H. Vaughan, of the C.P. : standing at a window at the time
R., president American Association of ' еГв first shot put an end to her 
Master Mechanics; W. J. Camp, of the 
(- ]Telegraph Association, President 
of Telegraph Superintendents; J. H.
Callaghan, of the C. P. R-, president 
Association of Railway Storekeepers;
C.H.Gould, of McGill, president of Am
erica Library Association. In a short 
time G. H. Bell, of G.T.R., will be pre
sident of the American Association of 
General Passenger and. Ticket Agents.

KIEV, June 30.—Madamotsselle Sher- 
conflned in the politi- 

today shot andnowman

life.ATHOL, June 29. — While playing 
cowboy this afternoon, using a rope as 
a lariat. George Franklin Larrabee. 
14 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Larrabee, hanged himself from a limb 
of an apple tree in the rear of the barn 

The medical examiner

LATEST weather report

at his home, 
returned a finding that death was due 
to strangulation by accident.

FAIR and WARM

* Made of fine all wool Serges and 
Cheviots that will keep their shape and give 
excellent wear.

Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 
made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
excellent satisfaction in wear.

PRICES $1.75 TO $5.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

i

MONCTON, N. B„ June 30. — A man, the other shorter, and both were MONTEREY, Mexico, June 30—A de- A deer that unfortunately ran
posse of armed farmers is searching wearing dark clothes. It was well af- spatch to the News from Torreon says: through the streets of Carleton and

„ . ter midnight when Mrs. Chapman, The special correspondent of the News was finally landed on a tramp steam-
the country in the vicinity ot to who is an aged lady, was aroused, and has just returned from a trip to Vies- er will result in a police court case
gin for two men who last night enter- without hesitation she screamed for ca with the 10th -Regt. from Mexico this afternoon. Sergt. Ross made en-
ed the home of Mrs. Harris Chapman help.- Immediately on the sound of City, composed of 350 men under quirles regarding the animal and
at that place, ransacked the place, and her voice the two burglars dashed for. command of Brigadier General Juan learned that it ran along Rodney St.
stole three hundred dollars worth of the door of her bedroom and fled from. Duran. At the station of Gallta in- about 6 o’clock Sunday morning and
Jewellery. The two burglars, driven the house. A few minutes later the formation was received that a band of jumped over
from the house by Mrs. Chapman, left alarm was given throughout the vil- insurgents had Just passed through steamer 
behind them their boots and caps as lage and a posse organized. The bur- there burning the bridge about a mil- about is said to havo got caught un
well as a large quantity of cigars which glars gained entrance to the house by ometre on the other side of Galita and der a wharf. A number of men finally 
had evidently been stolen earlier in the cutting away a screen in one of the cutting the telegraph wires both ways, captured the animal and gave it to the 
night. The whole neighborhood of lower windows after which they made dn view 0f this General Duran ordered crew of the steamer Loyal Briton 
Port Elgin, usually a quiet and peace- a systematic search of the residence, part of his force Jo make a general which is lying in the stream loading 
ful district, has been alarmed by the the stolen articles being principally hunt through the mountains and the deals. Capt. Davey of the steamer, in
bold burglary and every effort is being jewellery. remainder to repair the bridge. This formed the police that when the m®n
put forth to capture the two crimln- Last evening Rev. Fr. Conway, for- was done and after .14 hours on the placed the deer on the ship, its Ja
als. Mrs. Chapman, who early this merly of Hampton, was presented with Way they finally reached Viesca. and several ribs were broken. The n
morning was aroused by a noise in her an address and purse of gold from the The force hunting in the mountains were treated to liquor by the cr . 
room, awakened to find two men plun- ladies auxiliary of the A. О. H. The captured four men. The four men stat- Capt. Davey has been reques ® 
dering the dresser, is able to give fair presentation marked the anniversary ed that the bandits had dispersed and appear in the police court tnis аіиге- 
description of the pair, one being a tall of his first in the priesthood. were now scattered. At Viesca the noon to explain the matter,

troops made several arrests, among a. M. Wetmore, secretary of the a 
them being Monictana Estrade, who p. c. A., is also inquiring into the cas
was the principal instigator of the and it may develop that the V-est tome
raids; Benito Ibarra, a merchant of men who killed the animal may n 
Viesca, who took an active part in the to answer .he charge of cruelty to 
raid, and was the chief of the band, male, 
and Albino iPolendo, a tailor, who was 
second in command. These men are 
well known and are identified by all 
residents of Viesca and surrounding 
Haciendas as having been with the 
bandits during the raid.

the rail of the ferry 
Ludlow and after swimming

WILL REVIEW TROOPS
ON DOMINION DAY

CHATHAM PULP MILLS
BOTH CLOSE DOWN

FIRST POBUC TEST OF 
THIS TYPE OF AIRSHIPIIMthl Mill 111 lileflill! Perl* Am Hidital Corps Titod to Linen

Malins—Mut if Bill Buns—Denlnloi tor a Week Oils

BATHING CAPS,
25c. to $1.25.

WATER WINGS.
50c.

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.

\ St. John, June 30th, 1908.

Buy Your Holiday Outfit at Harvey’s.
little wearables that ad d so much to the pleasure of the holi-The many

flny outing will be found here in large variety at specially low prices.

MEN’S OUTING SUITS...............$6.50 to $12.00
MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS,. - 2.50 to

50c to
3,50
200MEN S OUTING SHIRTS, 

LIGHT UNDERWEAR... 2 5035c to
WASH VESTSr ALSO HATS. BELTS, TIES, CAPS , BATHING SUITS, 

fcOYS’ WASH SUITS, BOYS’ BLOUSES, ETC.
___ STORE OPEN TONIGHT TIL L 10 O’CLOCK.----l .

J. N. HARVEY,
^-Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
'
".

ШЬе "h Star LAST
EDITION

SEE
і
MANCHESTER’SFS . ;

Advt. on Page 8
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THE VIESCA RAIDERS DEER GETS WEST END 
SCATTERED BY TROOPS MEN INTO TROUBLEPOSSE OF ARMED FARMERS 

SEARCHING ALBERT COUNTY Four Leaders Captured and They May Answer More Than

NOW ON SALE ! EDISON RECORDS FOR JULY, 1908.
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

Edison Concert Band. 
.. ..Edward M. Favor

Mate
5*787
yeses

POLISH DANCE NO. 1 (Scharwenka)
NEEDLES AND FTN3 (Half)...............
TELL ME THE OLD, OLD STORY (Deane).. ..Anthony & Harrison

1*88» CUPID'S WEDDING BELLS (Morse)......................
5*870 O’BRIEN HAS NO PLACE TO GO (Evans).. .,
1*871 THE WraSTLTNO AND SINGING FARMER BOYS (Fulton)

..Albert Benzler 
.. ..Albert Meeker

................... Harlan & Belmont

............................. . ..Ada Jones
Edison Symphony Orchestra 

..........................Arthur Collins

$£878 SMARTY (Albert Von Tllzer)
1*878 FAW1N EYES (Johnson).................................
F9874 Parson Jones’ Three Reasons (Longbrake)
№876 .WHEN WE ARE M-A-DOUBLE-r-I-E-D (Cohan)..

„ ..Ada Jones and Billy Murray
....................................... Allan Turner

...................... Edison Military Band
YOU HAVE CHANGED THE WINTER IN MiY HEART TO GLAD 

SPRINGTIME (Havez)
5Є879 WHEN THE ROLL IS CALL- D UP YONDER (Black

<
N*878
№877
№878

QUEEN OF THE EARTH (Pinsutl).. 
WHISTLE—INTERMEZZO (Copeland)

Manuel Remain

Edison Mixed Quartette 
.Billy Murray 
John Kimmble 

Frederick H. Potter and Chorus 
NOTHING HARDLY EVER TROUBLES MB (Albert Von Tllzer)

................................................................ Collins & Harlan

«ÎS8C I WAS A HERO TOO (Williams & Van Alstyns) 
MEDLEY OF IRISH JIGS (Original)
TOPEKA (Jones)........................................

1*881
F8881
№888

IF I HAD A THOUSAND LIVES TO LIVE (Solomon)*M
.............................................. ... ........................................................... Allan Waterous

THE ROSE OF MEXICO WALTZ (Dunn)..Edison Symphony Orchestra
COMMON SENSE (Smith & Larkins).............................................Bob. Roberts
THE FRISKY FARMER AND THE MODEST MANICURE (Original)

.......................................................................................Ada Jones and Len Spencer
’•H” AND "SHE" Ж VAUDEVILLE (Original)...................Steve Porter
CUBS ON PARADE (Hempel)....................................... Edison Military Band
BALLET MUSIC FROM СОРРША.........................Edison Concert Band

і
6885
*888
8887

f**88
8886
8800

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd., Market Sq , St John, N. B.

E5E5HSHSHS2SHSHsasHsasHS2sasasHsasS
June 30th. §j] Open tonight till 11 o’clock.

H

HOLIDAY HATS!3a

Men’s Outing Hats and Caps,I Yachting Caps in Navy and White, 35c, 50c,75c 
jj Ladies' Imitation Panamas, 60c.
I Boys’ Straw and Linen Hats, 25c, 50c, 75c.
§ Opening Today, New Designs In Children's Headwear

SEE OUR REAL PANAMAS.3aa /з
ANDERSON & CO

^5252525TyB5E5B5H5BS25B5E52525E52îï!5H525E5ES2525B5252S25BS2525252525f3

35 Charlotte 
•9 Street*

;

FORCIBLE MEASURES 
TO QUIET PERSIA
Members of Council 

Hanged
Twelve

%

Aller Seven Days Fighting the Constitu
tional Party Has Yielded—Russian 

Commander Taking Absolute Power

ST. PETERSBURG, June 30—A de
spatch received here from Teheran says 
that twelve members of the National 
Council condemned by court martial 
have been hanged.

BERLIN, June 30—A special despatch 
from Tabriz says that after seven days 
heavy fighting the constitutional party 
at that place has yielded and seeks the 
pardon of the Shah through the inter
mediation of te Russian, cossul.

LONDON, June 30—A special de
spatch from Teheran to the Times says 
that Gen. Lekhoff, commander of the 
troops in that city, has issued a pro
clamation making his power more ab
solute than ever. The Royal Entour
age is perturbed by the reported dis
agreement between General Lakhoff 
and Amur Bahadur. The Shah is hur
rying reinforcements to the aid of the 
defeated reactionaries at Tabriz, a 
wholesale massacre and looting being 
feared.

FIRST PLACE OR NOTHING 
FOR GOVERNOR JOHNSTON

Will Not Accept Democratic Nomination 
for Vice President—Does Not 

6c te Denver. л

DES MOINES, I., June 29.—"I am not 
going to Denver,” said Governor John
son, in an interview here today. "T pro
pose to tend my own knitting and run 
the state of Minnesota in the best pos
sible way and do a little Chautauqua 
work on the side. However, I will be 
represented at Denver. Mr. Day, Mr. 
Myers and other good political and per
sonal friends of mine will be there. 
They will attend to my interests, if 
you call it interests.”

"If Mr. Bryan is the choice of the 
convention will you seek recognition 
from the national party by agreeing to 
accept the vice-presidential nomina
tion ?”

“No, no," he said hurried. "1 am a 
candidate for the presidential nomina
tion of my party. If I do not get it I am 
not a candidate for anything else. My 
friends strictly understood this point. 
They know conclusiely that I do r.ot 

other than the nomination for the 
first place. It is up to the party. If they 
think I can add strength to the ticket 
as presidential 
ready to exert the best leadership that 
I possibly can to put the party into na
tional power.’ ’

Mr. Johnson addressed the Chautau
qua assembly here tonight. j

see

nominee, then I am

NEW PLAYGROUNDS
OPENED AT LONDON, ONT.

The following additional subscrip
tions to the Woman’s Council Play
ground fund are acknowledged with 
thanks:
Mise Grace Leavitt 1 1-00

5.00T. S. Simms...............
Mrs. Gilbert Murdock 

Miss Mabel Peters has received the 
following letter from Miss T. G. Mc
Donough of London, Ontario, who is 
a member of the national committee of 
which Miss Peters is convener.

"The work of the Women’s Council 
in London, through Mrs. Boomer, in 
bringing the need of playgrounds be
fore the city council and people, is at 
last most gratifylngly rewarded by the 
warmth with which the city council 
and citizens have taken up the worthy 
object- The playgrounds were formal
ly opened by Sheriff Cameron, who was 

of the chief movers in the grand 
work, on June 6th. His Worship, May
or Stevely, was also present and added 
much to the pleasure and amusement 
of the host of children by his kindly 

The ice cream booth was

10

one

manners.
presided over by the Daughters of the 
Empire, Mrs. Yerkes taking a 
active part, and they made nearly 890 
which will provide additional amuse
ment for the children. Every child was 
well supplied with ice cream, cake, etc., 
as those who could not afford to buy 
it were bountifully supplied by kind 

The ground, which is bound-

very

hearts.
ed on the north by the river and on 
the south by pretty bills, and filled with 
grass, flowers and many old historic 
trees, is a most picturesque and de
lightful spot for amusement, health 
and physical development of children. 
The ground is supported by private 
contributions and also by a grant from 
the city council of fi hundred dollars, 
which may be increased at any time. 
And we are in hope of opening several 
playgrounds in the near future, 
honor to those philanthropic and un
selfish people who have worked so 
"faithfully and given their time and 

to bring about such grand re-

All

means
suits.” 1 J»4*J

LONDON, June 29—Sir Edward Bald-
He waswin Malet died here today, 

born in 1837. J

Г
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